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ABSTRACT
An improved procedure is developed to reduce the thermal shock
influence in a steam turbine due to a cold start operation. Thermal
shock, a term used to describe the sudden imposition of a large heat
flux and temperature gradient on a material surface, is a potential
damage mechanism if its intensity is sufficiently high. For the case
of a turbine cold start, the thermal shock intensity depends on the
film coefficient and the initial temperature difference between the
steam and the rotor surface. Reduction of thermal shock intensity can
be achieved in several ways, such as lengthening the transit time.
lowering the film coefficient, and reducing the temperature difference
between the steam and the rotor surface.
One of the most efficient procedures employed to control the thermal
shock influence is to increase the heating steps and warm up time. A
case studied in this project, the normal two-step heating operation
causes a very high compressive stress, 437 MPA, on the platform during
the first heating step. Sometimes its magnitude is two or three times
greater than the compressive stresses during second heating step. In
this two-step heating operation the first heating temperature was 204C
and the total operating time for the first heating step was 75
seconds. An improved procedure, a three-step heating operation, was
developed to make the stresses caused by each heating step uniform.
The first heating step of the two-step heating operation was
substituted by the first two heating steps of the three-step heatincr
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operation. The maximum thermal stress as a result of the improved
operation was 358 MPA and the total operating time of the first two
steps was 22.5 minutes. Under the 22.5 minutes operating time the
optimum temperature for the first heating step was 162C, followed by
another temperature increment to 204C.
Another study was conducted to study the effects of thermal stresses
on different film coefficients (heat transfer coefficients). Under
the same operating conditions the stress did not change significantly
for the film coefficients from 50% to 150% of the normal operating
value of 10,000 W/m-K.
The thermal behavior obtained in this project will be useful for a
turbine designer to ensure that no propagating crack would be formed
within the life-time of the design machine. It is obvious that the
longer the warm up time, the lower the thermal shock will be. From an
economic point of view, longer warm up times are undesirable. A
turbine designer needs to consider both these aspects before arriving
at a strategy for the cold start.
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NOMENCLATURE
Cr, - Specific heat at constant pressure, J/kgK
HF (h) - Film coefficient (Convective heat transfer
coefficient), W/m-K
C - Temperature, degrees Celsius, C
E - Young's modulus of elasticity, N/nr
g
- Acceleration due to gravity,
m/sl
k - Thermal conductivity, W/m-K
r
- Radius , m
Re - Reynolds number, dimensionless
Sa
- Ultimate strength, N/m
T - Mean Temperature, C
T;;
- Surface Temperature, C
(X - Thermal diffusivity, m^/s
(3 - Coefficient of thermal expansion, K
JJ. - Viscosity, Kg/ms
\J
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
During the nineteenth century a number of attempts were made to design
a practical steam turbine, and several famous engineers attempted to
solve this problem. A good historical review of the steam turbine
evolution is given by Storer (1969). According to this source Richard
Trevithick patented a 'whirling
engine'
in 1815 and then proceeded to
build a full-sized unit. Steam jets were installed at the ends of
arms, 15 feet in diameter, and the people who worked on it thought it
to be a device for launching missiles at the French. Although it was
undoubtedly impressive, it was not a practical project, and Trevithick
abandoned it. Other engineers, including John Ericsson, James Nasmyth
and Timothy Burstall, turned their attention to the problem of making
a steam turbine. Neither these turbines, nor those built by several
concurrent inventors, advanced beyond the experimental stage, and it
was not until the 1380s that a practical working turbine came into
view. When this happened two completely different designs were
produced, one in England and the other in Sweden. The Hon. Charles
Algernon Parsons (later Sir Charles Parsons) patented his first
reaction turbine in 1884, while his Swedish counterpart Carl Gustaf
Patrik de Laval was developing an impulse-type of steam turbine.
Despite its very short period of development.
Parsons'
turbine and
dynamo were very successful and the unit remained in service for about
sixteen years. Steam at 80 psig was supplied to the turbine, which
drove the dynamo at a speed of 18,000 revolutions per minute and
produced electrical power equivalent to about 5 horse-power- It was
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not as efficient as Parsons had expected, and he immediately started
work on improved turbines. His original example is kept in the
Science Museum in London.
During the early years of the twentieth century, many different
turbines were built uniting improvements in design and combining
different types of turbine into one set. Some very complex designs
were produced by mixing the impulse and reaction principles together
with the alternative methods of compounding and the two types of flowr
axial and radial .
The design of reliable, efficient steam turbines requires the
application of many diverse areas of technology. There are many
competing design and material requirements that must be thoroughly
evaluated, so that optimum trade-offs can be achieved. As new desiqn
requirements are imposed and as in-service problems occur, the
turbine-manufacturer must possess the technical competence to
reconcile them quickly and effectively.
The most up-to-date available technology is employed in the design of
steam turbines. For example, finite element methods are used for
calculating stresses, vibratory frequencies, mode shapes, and
temperatures. Fracture mechanics technology is used to evaluate the
ability of turbine components to tolerate flaws of various types.
Where currently available technology is inadequate for evaluating the
turbine design, more advanced technology is developed to meet this
need.
The axial flow steam turbines have been built for power stations for
many years.
Turbines derive their power from a moving substance which
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has kinetic energy, determined by two factors
- the weight of the
substance together with its speed. Water, being heavy, can store
considerable energy when travelling at moderate speeds, but steam is
very light and must therefore travel much faster than water in order
to store the same energy. A turbine converts this store of energy
into useful work, and so a steam turbine must rotate at speeds far in
excess of its water - driven counterpart. Here comes a problem in
steam turbine when starting a
'cold'
turbine or during other changes
of operation. The sudden application of hot steam to cold turbine
surfaces will cause a "Thermal
Shock'
.
Before discussing the thermal shock problem, a term called "low cycle
fatigue"
is worth discussing. The subject of cyclic creep plays a
major role in the low cycle fatigue analysis which has been discussed
by many investigators including Puglia and Manfredi (1978) and Hanson
(1966). This is one of a number of challenging tasks that confront
researchers in solid mechanics.
Steam turbines are expected to operate under high temperature and
pressure conditions for an extended period of time of weeks or months
before they are shut down for maintenance or other repairs. During
this long period of operation, little variation of temperature and
stress conditions in the structure is expected. It is often referred
to as the
"hold"
time in the study of the low cycle fatigue of
materials. The significance of the
"hold"
time in power cycles has
been recognized by engineers for a long time. However, very little
information is available for the quantitative analysis of its effect
on the overall thermomechanical behavior of the structure.
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An approach to the low cycle thermomechanical behavior of structure
was proposed by Liu and Hsu (1982) with the TEPSAC code, using the
kinematic hardening scheme. The rationale was that the
thermoelastic-plastic part of the analysis can be used for the
start-up and shut-down portions of the load cycles whereas the
thermal-creep part of the TEPSAC code can analyze the structure
behavior during the long
"hold"
time.
Analyses of thermal stresses usually are based on conditions of
initial and final thermal equilibrium, such as uniform temperature or
steady-state heat flow. In practice, however, thermal stresses can
arise due to sudden changes in the ambient thermal conditions
(temperature, heat flux, etc.) at an instant in time when the
component or structure is not at thermal equilibrium. This situation,
for instance, is expected to be the case for components of internal
combustion or turbine engines. Let us consider a body being heated or
cooled from a condition of initial uniform temperature, with the
heating or cooling interrupted prior to reaching final thermal
equilibrium. In this case, it is reflected that the magnitude of peak
stress is a function not only of the values of the Biot numbers for
heating or cooling, but also a function of the time at which the
heating or cooling is interrupted, i.e., the appropriate Fourier
number. In practice, such an effect could arise during thermal
fatigue testing of components, such as turbine blades or vanes, for
which the time periods of heating and cooling may be chosen such that
no thermal equilibrium is achieved within each cycle.
For a long circular cylinder subjected to sudden surface temperature
change the thermal stresses consist of radial, tangential and axial
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stresses. The first one is zero while the other two are equal at the
surface ( r=R) .
The tangential and axial stresses are given in Boley and Wiener, 19
Throughout the volume of the cylinder the axial stress exceeds the







By thermal shock is meant the generation of non-inertial thermal
stresses by rapid changes in the temperature distribution in a body.
Thermal shock is often produced by the sudden application of a hot or
cold fluid to the surface of a structure.
It can be shown (refer to Manson (1966) and Stodola and Loewenstein
(1945)) that a thick homogeneous plate in which there is a temperature
variation T = T(z) normal to the surface, and which does not undergo
bending deformation, will develop surface stresses of high magnitude.
(j = ----;- (T - T)
where T is the mean temperature.
In a thick-walled structure of an arbitrary shape, in each the
temperature variations are confined to the region close to the
surface, the state of
stress near the surface will be two-dimensional,
and equation (1) will apply. Generally the location at which the
greatest difference between T and T occurs, is at the surface, so that




U = -rr fT -TJ ( 4 )
where Tsis the surface temperature.
In the case of a heavy-walled structure originally at uniform
temperature- the mean temperature T may be taken as zero, and the
stress due to thermal shock as
CT=
-rr
T- ( 5 )
In the most severe case, in which the film coefficient is essentially
infinity the stress due to thermal shock becomes
where Tr is the temperature of the fluid in contact with the surface.
As a rule the temperature change at a surface is not instantaneous but
takes place over a period of time. In thick-walled structures the
mean temperature, T, would not change significantly as a result of the
local change in the vicinity of the surface, and even a moderate rate
of temperature change would produce a surface stress as given by





sometimes installed in heavy-walled structures and in pipes which are
exposed to sudden temperature changes. The thermal shields are




in the sleeves, at a low value. The
installation of thermal shields on vulnerable components is good
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design practice since the thermal stresses are reduced, and the
possible generation of fatigue cracks of thermal sleeves due to
repeated shock does not represent as critical a hazard as thermal
shock and possible fracture of a major structural component.
A problem that is often encountered is that of a plate, tube, or shell
having one surface subjected to a large linear temperature increment,
with the other surface is insulated. It is clear that the steeper the
applied temperature increment and the lower the conductivity of the
structural material, the greater will be the resulting thermal stress.
Similarly, the greater the specific heat C , the film coefficient h,
and the thickness, L, of the plate or shell, the larger will be the
thermal stress. The variations of the peak stresses with these
parameters are shown in Fig. 1. The maximum stresses occur at the
termination of the transient.
When the thermal shock occurs at the surface of a thick-walled
structure, the parameter kt^/^C-L is essentially equal to zero, and
the uppermost curve of Fig. 1 applies. The parameter k/hL, which is
the abscissa in Fig.l is also approximately zero. In the case of a
heavy-walled structure, since L is very large, it is observed in Fig.





From the above introduction it is clear that large stresses can
develop due to a thermal shock in the steam turbine. For the case of
a turbine cold start, the thermal shock intensity depends on the film
coefficient and the initial temperature difference between the steam
















































Literatjra search mas conducted to identify the previous work done on
the coio start thermal shocK problem in a steam turbine.
Stress Tschnclogv Incorporated CSTI), a consulting firm in Rochester
Keu) York, perforirec a brcjin Eoven Ccrp oration's (BSC) control stage
L-Z aisi^n analysis in 19d4 by using ANSYS finite element analysis
program. ooC is a Swiss stssm turbine manufacturer. ANSYS is a
universal computer program ajhich has oeen developed and snnuslly
updatid by juanscn Analysis Systems* Inc. for the last seventeen
years. The most recent version cf ANSYS program is 4.3 and its
education version is available on the Rochester Institute of
Tacnnoiocy CRIT) VAX computer system since October 1987.
Figjrc _.i snons tne i3C*s intire hi.:h pressure rotor grid-uicrk usee
in the analysis by STI. The mesh siz? tua s comparst iv a ly finer near
the rotor surface end at the shaft portion of the control stage (there
temperature and stresses mere expected to experience large spatial
variations. Appropriate Dojndary conditions mere imposed en the rotor
iTiOOii surfaces. Surfaces from the shaft ends to the labyringth glands
uere assigned a prescribed temperature of 80 C. Surfaces in contact
aith steam ujera obsignated as convective and mere assignee appropriate
values of tne heat transfer coefficient and steam bulk temperature
using cli
ent-
prov ioaa data. ^otcr and blade temperature mere
initially prescnoed at 2 0 C. Figure 2.2 shoiis a grid-ajork for the
control stage single olao'i model. Figure 2.i shows a single blade































































F'9ure 2.3 Single Blade Substructure for
360 Blade-Disk Model, Element Numbering
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In this turbine dssign analysis EBC used a one step heating process in
tne first 7i seconds 11th inlet steaw temperature at 204 C followed by
another heating process u,ith inlet steam temperature at 10 C. From
STI's analysis, tne largest compressive stress occurred at 23.4
seconcs from the initialization and its magnitude was 554.7 MPA. This
high compressiV3 stress aas due to the thermal shock problem. Figure
2.4 shcus tne platform thermal stress distribution at 23.4 seconds.
The s^cono largest compressive stress occurred at 3560 seconds from
the start and its macnituoe was 252 NPA. The second peak mas due to
the temperature difference between the platform and the rotor canter.
The steady state uiould be reached after five hours from the starting
point uiitn a maximum tensile stress of 250 MPA. The rotor material
had a nigher tnermal expansion coefficient than the blade material
resulting in the tensile stresses. Figure 2.5 shows the variation of
the temperature ana tne film coefficient with time.
A transit time of b saconos for steair to fill the rotor passages was
assumed Cstep 1 time interval). Within the step 1 the steam bulk
temperature ana tne associated film coefficient were increased
linearly from 20 C tc 204 C ana from 0 to 10|000 W/m-K, respectively.
The large magnitude for the film coefficient uuas attributed to steam
conainsation on tne cold metal surfaces of the rctor and blades. This
assumed condensation of steam continued until the metal temperature at
the rotor surface reecnec 15C C. This heating process took
approximately If. 5 seconds Csttp 2 time interval). Since the
condensation of pure steam at iscbaric conGition is an isothermal
process, the film cof tficiant tuas
taken as a constant at 10tC00W/m-K
































































































































time interval. Tne diminishing steair condensation and the
corresponding decrease in tne f ilm -cc efficient for time greater than
14. 5 seconds was modelled as a linear reduction through the step 3
tim; interval, which spanned from 1^.5 to 75 seconds.
Cne item that deserves clarification is the spatial variation of the
steam bulk temperature and film coefficient from the control stage to
tne exhaust chamber. In the analysis, it itas felt that the simplest
and yet most reasonable assumption mas a linear variation. Figure 2.6
snouis stress-time relationship.
2.Z Life Prediction Methodology
To accurately predict the life of any turoine engine component,
analysis must be ccnaucted to determine the s tras s- strain
relationships (hysteresis) for the operating cycle. For advanced
compc n en t s, tnis typically requires the determination of both time
dependent anc independent local inelastic effects. The turbine blade
structural design problem typically contains a collection of the most
difficult prooi2iT5 in hysteresis analysis. Throughout a typical
mission, a rotor will bs subjected to a tide range of tensile and
compressive stresses and at some point in its history toill experience
both time dependent and independent effects.
Many tecnniques for determining these inelastic effects have been
proposed. X review cf those procedures which bear directly en the
turome blade design problem is conducted here. As a brute-force
technique, a three-dimensional inelastic analysis can be performed on
the component for tne engina duty cycle, provicing a complete























































large amount of model preparation anc computer solution time and is
not practical in the primary design stages. Additionally, state-of
-the-art constitutive modeling ir. many hot section materials does not
justify this effort. One- or Two-dimensional inelastic analysis can
be more easily performed out the resulting stress field can be
sucsx anti ally in error if multiaxial stress fields exist at the life
critical vocations.
The method that best lends itstlf to design analysis is the local
pse jd o-melas ti c approacn, jhici is based on the elastically
calculated stresses at the operating conditions in the engine cycle.
If the local inelasticity is due to a stress riser, the well knoun
K super role can be used to perform the inelastic analysis for the time
independent stress-strain response. Many references in the literature
trejt xr\~ use of the ^c-uoer rule for isothermal, low temperature,
cyclic analysis applications CSocie (1977), nalcrer et al. (1979),
^.et_eii (i-7i), Ualcrer and finnerty (1932)). However, tne use of the
Nsuber ru^e at nigh temperatures where creep can occur is not well
documented. In tne aosance of notched behavior, an elastic strain
invariant.? methoc can be used to perform the hysteresis analysis when
thermal stresses predominate.
Lockheec-'osor 31 3 Cl*7d) reports on extensive tests performed at
Lockneea-iiiorgis on t^o "caliorated
models"
made from 7075-T651
aluminum. These tests proviced constitutive data for use in the
formulation of a hysteresis model for stress risers, including the
effects of creep. The Neuber rule was found to cverpredict stress and
strain at the roct of a notch. A correction procedure was presented
u.hich could oe applied to any material once tne correct empirical
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constants are determined from test data. Qthsr Neuber corrections are
availaDie, such as that derived during the Structural Life
Prediction/Correlation (SLP/C) Program conducted at TCA= (Walcher et
al. Ci'i7s)). This correction method is formulated to be material
independent, with tne correction factor obtained directly frcm test
cata or an inelastic analysis.
The TCF (Tims anc Cycle Fraction) approacn is probably the most uidely
used metnoa, and na s been shewn to produce gooo results for some
c ppli ca t j. ons. This approacn uses generally available materials data.
Fossible sources of errors as so ciat*c with tne method includes the
treatment of compressive creep damage, the non-linearity of the
c reep
- f at i cue damage .nechanism, and the treatment of damage
predictions for thermal-mechanical cycling. The accuracy of the
metnod is improved if cyclic creep date are used rather than the
static creep rates.
Tne $ R? (otrain -<ange Partitioning) approacn is the newest of the
listed methods. In its early development, it did not treat the
effects of mean stress, but this capability has recently been added.
Since only closed hysteresis loops are treated,
the application cf the
irethed requires partitioning complex cycles from actual engine
operation into generic closed hysteresis loops. Difficulties occur
u.itn the method uhen inelastic strains ars small because the life for
eacn of tne generic hysteresis loops are related to inelastic strain
range. additional work is needed to make the SRP metnod a general
turoine engine design tool.
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2.3 Thermal Prediction Methodology:
"snere is a general agreement in tne literature that the limiting
factor ^n tut accurate prediction of turbine rotor life is the quality
cf the metii temperature predictions. Experience has incicated that
local errors of S- C or greater ere commonplace for new cesigns. In
the tnermal prediction process, tne hot side heat transfer
coefficients represent the single largest arsa of uncertainty.
Aitnougn analytical means of predicting tne heat transfer coefficients
exist, extensive m-asurec temperature cnaracteriaation testing remains
necessary to achieve an acceptable confidence level in the temperature
predictions. Obtaining hi en quality temperature data used in the
calibration cf predictive capabilities also presents a challenge due
to the complexities cf nign temperature rotating measurements.
Tfii approacn usee at TC^E for turbine blade heat transfer analysis is
a t.iree dimensional f lumped par.-:meter finite difference metnod. The
nodeiin-4 concerns which mjst oe adcressed involve mesh generation and
boundary conditions. The boundary conditions of primary concern are
the external heat transfer coefficients, the external gas temperature
cefiniticn, tns internal or
blade- tc-coolant heat transfer
coefficient, the internal coolant temperature definition, the heat
exenangee between tne airfoil hub anc the attachment areas and the
airfoil tip heat exchange. Phenomena which contribute to uncertainty
inciuce tne locations and amounts cf turbulence in the hot gas stream,
tne location of separation ar.d re-attachment of the bouncary layer,
anc the locations of the transition point from laminar tc turbulent
f low.
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The development cf improved irodeling methocs have been accomplished
tnrouyh tne extensive use of test data in a correlation/revision
process. Tnermovision and 5X mocel testing have been used tc enhance
the heat transfer modeling process. Engine temperature measurements
have osen performed on various turbine blades using chr omel-a lumel
thermocouples anc a hign response infrared probe. Considering the
local aerodynamic ana heat transfer effects cf the ceramic coated
cages, reasonable correlation oetiueen these measurement techniques has
been ecnievec.
Several papers have been puolished (Stepha (1980), Akles et si.
(1-3'jV), ano Crane (1973)) wnich delineate the difficulties of blade
metai temperature predictions. These sources conclude that the
current knowledge of the factors which influence blade metal
temperature results m an uncertainty of analytical studies for
uncoatea metal airfoils cf 7. ? percent. Turbine blade temperature
predictions for a calibrated thermal model of an advanced cooled
turoine cia.de have Dean shown, through measurement accuracy studies,
to oe relicDle within <?*+ C. Thin film thermocouples and a structured
approacn to tne utilization of the large amounts of heat transfer oata





Chapter 1 is an introduction to the problem of thermal shock. Chapter
2 is a stuoy of the thermal and structural analyses of a steam turbine
cold start operation which was conducted by Stress Technology
Incorporated (STI).
From ST I'a anal/sis, a normal two-stso heating process causes a very
rign compressive noop stress on the platform during tne first heating
step. Sometimes thd first heating step hoop stress is tuo times
greater tnan the second step's. Figure 2.6 shows the STI's analysis
cf stress vs time. For the case of a turoine cold start, the thermal
sncck intensity cepenas on the film coefficient and the initial
temperature difference oetween the stea ti ana the rotor surface.
Sttam condensation on a cold control stage platform causes a large
heat flux to the surface and this situation causes an enormous
compressive stress which might create a propagating crack in the
platTorm. eventually, a catastrophic disaster could occur. The cold
start tnermal stress problem is a kind of low cycle fatigue. The
objective of this project is to develop a procedure to reduce the
thermal Onock prooiem of a steam turbine control stage during cold
start.
Reduction of thermal shock intensity can be achieved in several ways.
Three ways to racuce thermal shock intensity are lengthening the
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transit time, lowering the film coefficient, and reducing the
temperature difference between the steam and the rotor surface.
The proDlem of the conventional two-step heating process is the very
high compressive tnermai stress wnich occurs in the first step. This
kind of hign thermal stress is called tnermai shock. It occurs only
in the oeginning of a steam turbine cold start procedure. This is
attriouteo to the rapid cnange in film coefficient (heat transfer
coefficient) introduced by the initiation of steam condensation. Very
large heat flux and temperature gradient at the rotor surfaces shortly
after tne initiation of steam flow causes such high stresses.
n improved procedure, tnree-step heating process, will be developed
to make tne stresses caused by each heating step uniform. The thermal
shcck problem will also oe solvec. The first two steps of the
iTocitied three-step heating process are to be substituted for the
first step of tne conventional two-step heating process.
In order to perform tne comparison, the first and second heating steps
of the tnree-jtep heating process used the same operating conditions
as tne urs: step cf the two-step heating process. The difference
between these two processes is that the first heating temperature is
chosen randomly as 142 C instead of 204 C. There is a ten minute warm
up period oetwe^r the first and second heating steps. Figure 3.1
snows the tnree-step nesting process temperature and film coefficient
vs time diagram.
Cnapter <+ will do a tneoretical analysis of the first part of the
two-step heating process. It will also develop a three-step heating




































































two-step process presently in use. Finally. Chapter 4 will present a
stuo> of the tnermai stress and how it is affected oy different film
coefficients.
Chapter h is an extension of Chapter 4. It will investigate the
possible advantages of a longer warm-up time for the steam turbine
witn the cold start procedure. Finally, Chapter 5 will strive tc find
the optimum resting temoerature to reduce the severity of thermal
s hock .
2.2 a simplified model of a control stage
In tne course ot this investigation, the finite element program ANSYS
was usee to perfcrm ell heat transfer analyses and stress
calculations. During tne study, a simplified three dimensional finite
el-em^nt iruoei. was developed to calculate the temperature and stresses
for different forcing functions.
A control stage blade model consisting of a cover, vane, platform,
cisk rim, and portion of the shaft is developed. Cnly one olade and a
wedge segment of the rotor
were- reqjired in crder to perform detailed
calculations in this model. The control stage consists cf 44 blades.
Since aii h--. biaces ^n identical, analysis cf only one is necessary.
Suitaoie ooundary conditions were applied to the edges of the blade
mooei to insure true representation cf a 360 degree continuous
structure. Tne segment griawork consisted of 92 three-dimensional
isoparametric elements, a.mSYS Element Type STIF 70, and approximately
20C nooes. Figure 3.2 gives a three dimensional view of this model
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witn an extended snaft. Figure 3.4 cives an X-Y view cf this model
uiitn an extended shaft. Figure 3.5 gives a three dimensional view of
the simplified .ncdc-1 without the extended snaft. Figure 3.6 gives an
X-Z vie* of tne simplified model without the extended shaft. Figures
3.7 to 3.10 give cover, vane, platform, and wedge shaped rotcr node
anc element numbering.
Comparison between STI's actual mcdel with the simplified model.
element: Node s




Cue to tne limitations of the ANSYS university version, the model used
in tnis project was a simplified version of the STI model so further
researcn i3 neeoec to complete precise analyses. Analyses in this
project ere for a comparative nature only.
Tne simplified model is constructed of two different materials. 31ade
irateriai is used for the cover, vane and platform. Rotor material is
used for the wedge shaped segment cf the shaft. Mechanical properties
of biaoe material and rotor materiel were given as a function of
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4.1 Purpose of work:
This chapter will follow the same procedure of the first part of the
two-step heating process analysis which has been used by Stress
Technology Incorporated ( STI ) . The thermal shock problem occurred
only in the first step. The results will be compared with STI
'
s and
if both results are within 25% error then the simplified model and
the analytical method will be assumed to be reliable.
Secondly, this chapter will discuss the simplified model as applied to
the improved procedure (the three-step heating process) which can
reduce the thermal shock problem significantly. Only the first two
steps of the three-step heating process will be analysed. Because the
third step is identical with the second step of the two-step heating
process .
Finally, this chapter will study the thermal stress affected by
different film coefficients which are 1000, 5000, 10000, and 15000
W/m-K. These results can be compared with the results of the
three-step heating process. It will be made clear which way would be
better to reduce thermal shock, i.e., either decrease the film
coefficient or extend the number of heating steps.
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4.2 Two-step heating process:
The maximum compressive thermal stress which occurs in the first step
of the two-step heating process will be obtained for comparison with
STI's results.
4.2.1 Thermal analysis:
A three dimensional thermal and stress analysis was performed
utilizing the control stage model, Fig. 4.1. This model consisted of
a cover, vane, platform, disk rim, a wedge shaped segment of the rotor
and an extended shaft. Figs. 3.2 to 3.10 give various perspective
views of the simplified model. The mesh size was comparatively finer
near the rotor surface and at the shaft portion of the control stage
where temperature and stresses were expected to experience large
spatial variation.
Appropriate boundary conditions were imposed on the model surfaces.
Surface of the shaft end were assigned a prescribed temperature of 80
degree Celsius. Surfaces in contact with steam were designated as
convective and were assigned appropriate values of the film
coefficient (heat transfer coefficient) and steam bulk temperature
using STI's data (refer to Chapter 2). These included surfaces in the
control stage cover, vane, and platform. The surface in the
downstream shaft end was assumed adiabatic for simplicity. Lateral
surfaces (shaded in Fig. 4.2) of the cover, platform and rotor
segment were taken as adiabatic in view of the periodic nature of the
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The thermal response of the rotor and blade stages depend on the
thermal forcing functions. For the case at hand, the transient
forcing functions were steam bulk temperature and the associated film
coefficient (heat transfer coefficient). Both these two variables
were functions of time. To characterize the time dependency in the
analysis, the steam bulk temperature and film coefficient were
specified at selected instances in time. The resulting sets of values
are referred to herein as load steps. Intermediate values between
load steps were generated automatically by linear interpolation.
Load steps can be selected in an arbitrary fashion. In general, they
are chosen in such a way as to give an acceptable if
not exact
representation of the actual forcing functions. Three load steps were
used in the present analysis. Fig. 2.5 depicts the forcing functions
and the three load steps.
Rotor and blade temperatures were initially prescribed at 20 C. When
steam flow was initiated, a short period of time elapses before the
steam completely fills the
rotor passages. The exact amount of time
needed to achieve this state is usually a
complicated function of
rotor geometry, steam
flow rate, as well as steam thermodynamic
properties. In the absence of a detailed data, a transit time of 5
seconds for steam to fill the rotor
passages was assumed (time
interval 1). Within time interval 1
the steam bulk temperature and
the associated film coefficient
were increased linearly from 20 C -to
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204 C and from 0 to 10,000 W/m-K, respectively. The large magnitude
for the film coefficient was attributed to steam condensation on the
cold metal surfaces of the rotor and blades. This assumed
condensation of steam continued until the metal temperature at the
rotor surface reached 150C. This heating process took approximately
14.5 seconds (refers to STI's work).
Since the condensation of pure steam at isobaric condition is an
isothermal process, the film coefficient was taken as a constant of
10,000W/m-K while the temperature increased linearly with time within
the second time step. The diminishing steam condensation and the
corresponding decrease in the film coefficient for time greater than
14.5 seconds was modelled as a linear reduction through the time step
3, which spanned from 14.5 to 75 seconds.
One item that deserves clarification is the spatial variation of the
steam bulk temperature and film coefficient from the control stage to
the exhaust chamber, i.e. the shaft end of the simplified model. In
the analysis, it was felt that the simplest and yet most reasonable
assumption was a linear variation.
4.2.3 ANSYS thermal program analysis:
The PREP 7 was chosen as the preprocessing routine to analyse the
thermal problem. For thermal analysis the KAN,-1 module type was
chosen. There were two different materials in this model and both
used three dimensional isoparametric elements so the element type used
was STIF 70. The mechanical properties of blade material and rotor
material given in table 3.1 and 3.2 were also generated in this
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program. Cylindrical coordinate system was chosen for the entire
model. There were 92 elements and approximately 200 nodes have been
generated. Initial rotor temperature was taken as 20 C. The shaft
end surface was assumed to be at SO C and it acted like a heat sink
for all the steam convective heat transfer into cover, vane, platform
and the shaft. Four time intervals were taken in this program and
their time periods are as follows:
Time Interval from to




The steam temperature vs time diagram is shown in Fig. 2.5.
The recommended time interval size (At) for a transient analysis
is
related to element conduction length and material
properties. The
larger the thermal gradient, the smaller the t and
element length
should be. The recommended time interval is:
" <
-,-/
Where: ot/ = thermal diffusivity, K/f Cp m/s
= conducting length, m
K = conductivity, W/m-K
P = mass density,
Kg/m?
c = specific heat, J/Kg-K
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From the above equation, the recommended time interval for this
analysis would be five seconds. In order to get more accurate data,
the first time intrval was 0.5 seconds instead of 5 seconds. The
program consists of three load steps from 0.0 to 75 seconds. It is
listed in the appendix as Program 1. In Program 1, the film
coefficient is a function of time and it is a linear variation between
each load step. The film coefficients and time steps relationship are
as follow:
Time interval Time Film Coefficient





Another ANSYS technique that has been used in this analysis is the
time interval optimization. In many transient problems the user can
decrease the computational resources by requesting time interval
optimization, which is activated by:
ITER , -NITTER , . . . ^negative
nitter activates optimizer
or
C0NV,1 *key to activate optimizer
The integration time step (ITS) may be increased
or decreased based on the quantity,
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T = maximum over all nodes
= transient optimization value
W
<~f
T is a measure of the
"smoothness"
of the response. A small T
indicates that the radius of curvature of the temperature vs. time
curve is large. Therefore, the response is smoothing out and hence a











The transient optimization value, T , is calculated by







The goal of the optimization procedure is to keep the transient
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optimization value as close as possible to the user-defined transient
optimization criterion (T^) by adjusting the integration time
interval.









where &t = time interval of previous iteration
Tu
= user-supplied optimization criterion
T = calculated (max. ) optimization value for
previous iteration
The trial time interval ,4T^, must satisfy various criteria associated
with an element changing status (bilinear) or an integration point
passing through a phase change boundary.
In addition, fit must be adjusted so that:
(A) 4At > At+, > l/4At
(B) &tntt is an integer multiple of minimum time step
(C) time at last iteration must be the user-specified value
Tldefaults to 10 degree. The user changes the optimization criterion
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by giving the new value as the second parameter on the CNVR command.
4.2.4 ANSYS structural program analysis:
Temperatures obtained in a thermal analysis may be input to a
structural analysis. This can be done for compatible
thermal /structural models. Model that covers the same geometry and
the mesh in the thermal model is the same with the mesh in the
structural model. An interface file (file 4) contains nodal
temperatures which are written at every iteration during the thermal
analysis. KTEMP command (lopt module) in the structural analysis
defines which load step and iteration of the thermal analysis is to be
used to define the temperature distribution in the stress model.
Program 2, in appendix, is the structural analysis program which
accompanied with Program 1 would solve thermal stress problem of the
three load steps. The KAN,0 module was chosen for structural
analysis. The segment gridwork consisted of 92 three dimensional
isoparametric elements and STIF45 was chosen in both element type one
and element type two. KTEMP, 3, 50 is shown in program three, i.e., the
time at 14.5 seconds thermal analysis may be input to this structural
analysis. Constraints were applied on the rotor center line and
lateral surfaces of the cover, platform and rotor segment. These
details of the constraints are given in the Program 2.
4.2.5 Results of two-step heating process:
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The respective position of each point, node 40, SO, and 145, on the
control stage model is identified in Fig. 3.7, 3.9, and 3.10. Node
40 is on the inner surface of the cover, node 80 is on the upper
surface of the platform and node 145 is on the center of the rotor. A
sharp increase in temperature within short period of time was found to
be typical for the points on the rotor surface in direct contact with
the steam. This is attributed to the rapid change in film
coefficient, and the rapid change in the steam temperature.
Fig. 4.4 shows the temperature differentials between points in the
control stage at the upper surface of the platform and the center of
the rotor, i.e., node 80 and node 145. The peak temperature
difference between node 80 and 145 occurred at approximately 23
seconds .
Solution of the stress analysis was handled in a similar manner as its
temperature counterpart. First, the stress analysis was preformed for
the entire rotor using the same control stage model employed in the
thermal analysis. Fig. 4.5 shows the thermal equivalent stress
distribution for the layer of elements forming the upper surface of
the platform. Very large values of compressive thermal stress were
obtained at small values of time, e.g., at 56.9 seconds 437 MPA on the
edge of the platform. Such high stresses are attributed to the large
heat flux and temperature gradient at the rotor surfaces shortly afar
the initiation of steam flow. At 56.9 seconds, the temperature
distribution of the platform is shown in Fig. 4.6.
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( MPA ) ( Seconds )
Actual Model 565 23.4
Simplified Model 437 56.9
The maximum thermal stress which compared with the STI's results has
approximately 22.7% error. This situation was attributed to the
smooth surface and thicker layer of the platform which was constructed
in this simplified model. The same reason can be applied to explain
why the maximum stress happened at 56.9 seconds which was 33.5 seconds
later than STI's results. The simplified model employs smaller number
of nodes resulting in a substantial reduction in computer time and
storage requirements. As seen from the above comparison, the
simplified model gives reasonably accurate results. It could
therefore be employed as a tool during preliminary optimization to
obtain appropriate time steps and intermediate steam temperatures.
4.3 Three-step heating process:
Three dimensional thermal and stress analyses were performed utilizing
the same control stage model as employed in the two-step heating
process (see Fig. 4.1). In this analysis there are nine time
intervals which are as follow:
Time Step From To

















The fifth time interval is ten minutes long during which time the
entire rotor warms up. The compressive thermal stress at the platform
and cover relaxed (becomes less compressive) with time as the rotor
material adjusted to the imposed thermal conditions.
4.3.1 Thermal analysis:
The ANSYS thermal analysis program is in the appendix as Program 3.
Basically, Program 3 is similar with Program 2. The difference
between these two programs is the arrangement of time steps and
temperature rising among every time interval. The rear part of
Program 3 shows the arrangement clearly.
The boundary conditions for the control stage model of this analysis
were specified in the same manner as for the two-step heating process
analysis. The differences between these two analyses are the
temperature and time steps. The following table shows the
relationship among time, temperature and film coefficient.
Time Temperature Film Coefficient
Pa?e 58










Fig. 4.7 shows the same relationship which is given in the above
table. The time step arrangements of step 1 to 4 and step 5 to 9 are
identical with the arrangement of Fig. 2.5. The only difference
being in the warm up time which is now increased to 10 minutes,
starting at 75 sec. and continuing up to 675 sec.
In the analysis, it was felt that the simplest and yet most reasonable
assumption was a linear variation of the steam bulk temperature and
film coefficient among every load step. Consequently, both the steam
bulk temperature and film coefficient were assumed to result in a
linear variation from the control stage to the shaft end.
Fig. 4.8 shows the transient temperature distribution of the inner
surface of the cover, the upper surface of the platform,
and the rotor
center axis, i.e., nodes 40, 80, and
145. The respective position of
each point on the control stage model are identified in Figs. 3.7,
3.9- and 3.10. A sharp increase in
temperature followed by an equally
rapid decrease within short period of
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the points on the rotor surface in direct contact with the steam.
This is attributed to the rapid change in film coefficient, introduced
by the initiation and subsequent termination of steam condensation.
Fig. 4.9 shows the temperature differential between points of the
upper surface of the platform and the rotor center axis, i.e., node 80
and 145. Fig. 4.10 shows the transient temperature distribution of
nodes 40, 80, and 145 from 0 to 75 seconds. Fig. 4.11 shows the
temperature differential between node 80 and 145 from 0 to 75 seconds.
Fig. 4.12 shows the transient temperature distribution of nodes 40,
80, and 145 from 675 to 750 seconds. Fig. 4.13 shows the temperature
differential between node 80 and 145 from 675 to 750 seconds.
4.3.2 Structural analysis:
Program 4, in appendix, is the structural analysis program which
accompanied with Program 2 would solve thermal stress problem of every
time step, i.e., from 0 to 750 seconds. Program 4 is almost identical
with program 2 except the command KTEMP. KTEMP, 9, 69 is used in
program four which can make the thermal analysis at time 731 seconds
be the input to this structural analysis.
In the three dimensional control stage model, the center of rotor was
constrained, allowing no
displacement in the x and y directions. Node
141, the end of rotor center axis,
was constrained in all directions
so as to make the model always in the
same place no matter what kind
of analysis was applied on
it. Finally, corresponding nodes on the
lateral surfaces (shaded in Fig. 4.2)
of the cover, platform and disk
rim were coupled in view of the
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conditions and geometry along the circumferential direction.
4.3.3 Results of three-step heating process:
Two thermal equivalent stress peaks can be found in this period of
time from 0 to 750 seconds. one is 387 MPA at 731.2 seconds from the
starting point. The corresponding maximum hoop stresses for the above
two time points are -282 MPA at element 27 and -341 MPA at element 27
respectively.
Fig. 4.14 shows the platform temperature distribution at time 50.8
seconds. The corresponding stress distribution is shown in Fig.
4.15. The maximum thermal stress is on the edge of the platform which
corresponds with the two-step heating process (see Fig. 4.5). The
maximum stresses of these two analyses occurred approximately 30
seconds later than STI's analysis. The main reason for this situation
is the difference in the simplified mesh model used in this project
and the actual model generated by STI. The segment gridwork of this
simplified model consisted of 92 three dimensional isoparametric
elements and approximately 200 nodes. The segment gridwork of STI's
real model consisted of 675 three dimensional isoparametric elements
and approximately 1000 nodes.
Fig. 4.16 shows the platform temperature distribution at time 731
seconds. The corresponding stress distribution is shown in Fig.
4.17. The maximum equivalent thermal stress can be decreased if the
warm up time, time step 5, can
be made longer.
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Same operating conditions with different film coefficients will be
analysed. These film coefficients are 10000, 5000, 15000, and 1000
W/m-K.
The first film coefficient to be studied in this section is 10000
W/m-K. The maximum thermal stress, 437 MPA, is shown in the platform
stress distribution Fig. 4.5. This analysis has been discussed in
section 4.2.
Program 5, in appendix, did the thermal analysis of film coefficient
equals 5000 W/m-K which was half the magnitude of the first one.
Program 5 is similar to Program 1 except the difference of film
coefficients between these two programs. Program 2 can be coupled
with Program 5 to do the structural analysis.
The maximum thermal stress is 391 MPA at time 53.2 seconds which is
due to the analysis with film coefficient of 5000 W/m-K. Fig. 4.18
shows the corresponding platform stress distribution
at time 53.2
seconds .
The third film coefficient to be analysed is 15000 W/m^-K. Program 6,
in appendix, used 15000 W/m-K as the
film coefficient to study the
thermal response. Program 6 is similar to Program 1 except the
difference of film coefficients between these two
programs. Program 2
can be coupled with Program 6 to do the
structural analysis.
The maximum thermal stress is 464 MPA at
time 52.0 seconds which is
due to the analysis with film coefficient
of 15000 W/m-K. Fig. 4.19
shows the corresponding platform
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The final film coefficient to be analysed is 1000 W/m-K. This
magnitude is only one tenth of the first one and its maximum thermal
stress decreased to 231 MPA. Fig. 4.20 shows the corresponding
platform stress distribution at time 51.4 seconds.
Results :
Thermal stress was affected by different film coefficients if these
coefficients had significant difference among them. The following
table can display the relationship between thermal stress
and film
coefficient of the above four analyses.











5.0 OPTIMIZATION OF THE THREE-STEP HEATING METHOD
5.1 Purpose of work:
This chapter is an extension of the previous chapter. The purpose is
to investigate the advantage of a longer warm up time for a steam
turbine which has a cold start procedure. The second purpose is to
find an optimum heating temperature which can reduce the severity of a
thermal shock.
5.2 Warm up time:
Program 7, in appendix, shows the thermal analysis which is similar to
Program 3 except the TIME command. In program seven the time step 5
was from 75 seconds to 1275 seconds. But, the time interval 5 in
program three was from 75 seconds to 675 seconds. From the chapter 4,
the warm up time, time step 5, was ten minutes and the maximum stress
was 387 MPA at time 731.2 seconds. An increase in the warm up time to
twenty minutes instead of ten minutes resulted in a decrease of the
the maximum stress to 422 MPA at time 1328.2 seconds. Figure 5.1
shows the platform temperature distribution at time 1328.2 seconds,
the figure 5.2 shows the corresponding platform stress distribution.
5.3 Optimum heating temperature:
Figure 4.7 shows the heating procedure from 20C to 142C and from 142C
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427 MPA at 731.2 seconds. For the second heating step, it was found
that the corresponding stress was not acceptable because its magnitude
is 80 MPA greater than the first one. The optimum way is to make both
stresses uniform. Extending the warm up time did not solve the
problem in a satisfactory way. The maximum stress difference between
step one and step two was still substantial at 75 MPA, even if the
warm up time, time interval 5, is increased to twenty minutes. Under
this condition, the only way to make stresses uniform is to change the
heating temperatures at the intermediate steps.
The first heating temperature increased from 20C to 160C instead of
from 20C to 142C. Figures 5.3 and 5.4 show two thermal stress peaks.
The first one was 350 MPA at 48.4 seconds and the second one was 360
MPA at 1328.8 seconds from the starting point. Program eight, in
appendix, shows the thermal analysis which had 160C as the first
heating temperature. Command of KTEMP in program two had been changed
in order to conduct the corresponding structural analyses.
By linear interpolation method, the first heating temperature was
chosen as 162C instead of 160C so as to do another trial. The first
thermal stress peak was 358 MPA which happened at 47.8 seconds, and
the second one was 352 MPA at 1328.2 seconds from the starting point.
The thermal stress difference between these two peaks was only 6 MPA.
Figures 5.5 and 5.6 depict the platform stress distributions of the
above two maximum stresses. Figures 5.7 to 5.10 depict stresses
happened at 32.7, 64.7, 1317.3, and
1341.5 seconds respectively.
Program 9, in appendix, solved the
thermal analysis which had 162C as
the first heating temperature.
Command of KTEMP in program four had
CO
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been changed in order to solve the corresponding structural analyses.
Figure 5.11 shows the cover, platform, and rotor center axis, i.e.,
nodes 40, SO, and 145 transient temperature distribution. A sharp
increase in temperature followed by an equally rapid decrease within
short periods of time was found to be typical for the nodes 40 and 80
on the rotor surface in direct contact with the steam. This is
attributed to the rapid change in film coefficient, introduced by the
initiation and subsequent termination of steam condensation. Figure
5.12 shows the temperature differential between points in the control
stage model of node 80 and node 145. The peak temperature difference
between the top of the platform and the rotor axis occurred at
approximately 32.7 seconds from the starting point. Table 8.1 shows
that every nodal temperature was at 32.7 seconds.
Transient stresses of three cases with different heating temperatures
(142, 160, and 162 C) are shown in Fig. 5.13. The Case 3 with
heating temperature as 162 C has the most uniform peaks.
5.4 Results:
Eventually, the maximum thermal stress decreased from
489 MPA to 398
MPA. The total operating time was 22.5 minutes,
which was 21.25
minutes longer than the original one. The above optimum method is
just a demonstration which can give the turbine designer a clue to
decrease the thermal shock problem. It is obvious that the longer
warm up time the less
thermal shock will be. From the economic point
of view, the longer warm up
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designer should consider both the economic and the thermal shock
aspects before making a decision on the starting up strategy of a
steam turbine.
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6.0 CiONCLUSIGhiS AND REC DMMENC AT I DM S
Very hic,h stress (437 K.PA) jes found during the "thermal shock" of the
tujo-step nesting process. This compressive stress occurred on the
platform surface ana might oe en important damage mechanism. An
improved procedure, three-step heating process, cid reduce the thermal
shock influence, 1.3., the compressive stress on the platform
cecreaseo from U27 MPA to 35S MPA at *7.3 seconds and 352 MPA at
1323.2 seconds from tne starting pcir.t. The thermal stress rcagnitude
of ;io M? A ecu oe cecreased if tre uicrm-up tame can be longer- Tne
significant reduction c^ thermal stress iiould greatly extend the life
cf a steam turbine. The thermal behavior ahich uas obtained in this
project aiil bs useful for a turbine designer to ensure no crack mould
be foriT.ec n'ltnin the lifetime cf the design machine.
Concl usic n II

















From tne above taoli, tne tnermai stress uias affacted by different




The warm up time interval 5 increased from ten minutes to twenty







Thermal Stress ( MPA )





The tnermai stress difference, 59 MPA, oetujeen step one and two was
not in a satisfactory magnitude, in order tc make both stresses be
uniform tre fol^caing analysis 6 as approached.
Concl usicn 3 i
The example in chapter five tried to find sn optimum heating
temperature for the first step with tne condition that the total
operating time mas 22.; minutes. The maximum tnermai stress decreased
from the original 437 MPA to 353 MPA. The following taole shouus the
variation of thermal stress according to different heating
temperatures of the first steo.
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Heating Temperature









Tne above three cases u.ere ail under operating time of 22.5 minutes
and tne optimum first heating temperature mould be 162 C.
In sedition, it is recommended that another student be given the
charge to do the fracture mecnanics nork of a propagating crack en the
rotor surface aje to a severe thermal shock.
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0 APPENDIX
.1 ANSYS Thermal and Structural Proqrams
5.1.1 r o g r a m One
3.1.2 P r o g r a x two
3.1.3 r o g r a m three
S. 1 .4 p rogram f our
3.1.5 Program five
5.1.6 3 r o g r a rn six
3.1.7 3rogr am seven
2.1.3 Program eight
3.1-9 ^rocra"! nine























cient = 10000 W/m-K.*

























N 3ZN/2/2 Ox i.1/10
\3ENx2x20/101/1

















































































































































































































































EC, 10, 4,10000, 204,
EC, 13/2/10000/204/
EC/16/4/10000/204/




































































































































































EGENx 2x 20x-1 2
E,1 21x1 2 6x1 41x1 41x122x127x142x142
Ex 126/ 131,-141/1 41/ 127/ 132/ 142/ 142
E, 131/ 136/ 141/1 41/132/137/142/142
EGEN/4/1/-3




Ex 125x1 30x145/1 4 5/225/2 30/245/245


































C*** Program three/ Film coefficient = 10000 W/m-K
C*** Time step 5 = 10 minutes
C*** First heating temperature = 142C
/PREP7











MPDATA/Cx 1x1x46 0/430/ 521 .6
KDAT4/C/2/1/450/40/521 .6
KP3 ATA/ DENS/ 1/1 / 775 0/ 77 5 0/7750
MP3ATA/DENS/2/1 / 7 350/ 7 35 0/ 7350
TUNIF/20
C3YS/1
N/1/0. 4/-4. 0909 /C
N/5/0. 4/-4. 0939/0. 1
FILL/1 /5/3
NGEN/4/5/1/5/1/ /2.727
NGEN/ 2/ 20/ 1x20x1 x-0. 01
NGEN/2/20/26/35/1/-0.015
NGEN/2/4C/21/43/1/-0.03
NG EN /2/20/O1/ 30 /1/-0. 01
NG EN /2/2 0/ 51/1 0 0/1/-0. 05533
NG EN/ 2/ 20/ 101/1 20/ 1 /-0. 1 1 667
NGEN/2/20/1 21/1 25/1/-0.175
.\/1 65/0. 36/-4. 0909/0. 967
N/ 265/0.36/ -4.0 909/2. 76
NG EN /4/5, 165, 265, 103, ,2.727
NG EN, 2, 20, 165,1 30,5 /-0. 01
NGEN/2/20/265/2 30/5/-0.01
NGW 2/ 20/ 15 5/ 2 00/ 5/ -0.0 5 33 3
NG EN, 2, 20, 285,3 00,5,-0.05333
NG EN, 2, 20, 2 05, 220/5/ -0.116 67
NGEN/2/20/305/3 20/5/-0.11667




EGEN, 3, 20, 2/11/ 3
E/ 61/ 66/67/ 62/5 1/30/37/ 32
EGEN/3/5/-1
EGEN/4/1/-3










/ 121/ 126/ 141/1 41/122/127/142/142
E/1 2 6/ 131/ 141/1 41/127/132/142/142
/ 131/ 136/ 141/1 41/132/137/142/142
EGEN/ 4 /1 /"3
E/55/90/190/1 35/105/11 Ox 21 0/20 5
EGEN/3/5/-1
EGEN/ 2/1 00/-3
- c - n -^ "^ i""* Z
corN/i/ilJ/'O
Ex1 25x1 30x1 45x1 45x225x230x24 5x24 5
Ex 150x135x14 5x1 45x230/23 5/245/245

















EC, 23, 1/1300/32. 2/32/3
EC/33/1/1000/40.2/35/1





































EC,1,1, 5, 142, 12


























EC, 33, 1,5, 132, 3







EC, 3, 6, 1000, 143
EC, 10, 4, 1000, 14









































































































































































































































































































t, 61/66/07/62/51, 36, 37, 32
EGEN, 3, 5,-1
EGEN,4, 1,-3





E/ 81/36/ 57/52/1 01/1 06/ 107/102
EGEN/3/5/-1
EGENt N / * /1,-3
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EGEN/2/20/-12
E, 121, 126, 141/1 41,122,127,142,142
t,1 26/ 131/ 141x1 41x127x132x142x142
E/1 31/ 136/ 141/1 41/132/137/142/142
EGEN/4/1 /-3




E/125/1 30/145/1 45/225/2 30/245/245
/ 130/135/145/1 45/230/235/245/245
























































































gram five/ Film Coefficient =
st heating temperature = 2C4C
5000 W/m-K





























































































c, 121/ 126, 141/1 41/122/127/142,142
,126,131,141,1 41,127,13 2,142,142
E/1 31, 13 6, 141 ,141/ 132/ 137/ 142/ 142
EGEN/4/1/-3
E/ 55/ 90/1 90/ 135/ 105/ 11 0/21 0/20 5
EGEN/3/5, -1
EGEN, 2, 100,-3
3EN, 2, 20, -6




























EC,1/6/ 5000, 204, 10, 3
EC, 3, 6, 5000, 204, 12, 3
EC, 10, 4, 500G, 204, 12,1
EC, 13, 2, 5000, 204, 17, 4









ITER, -100, 100,1 00
EC,1,1, 5000, 204, 12,1
EC/1/2/5000/204,3,1
EC, 1,6, 5000, 204, 10, 3
EC,3, 6, 5000, 204, 12, 3
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EC, 10/4/ 5000, 20 4/ 12/-1
EC/13/2/ 5000, 204/ 17/-4
EC/16/4/ 5 000, 204/ 20/-4
EC/13,5, 5000, 20 4, 20/'1
EC,13, 3, 5000, 204, 20/-1
EC, 21,1, 5000, 20 4, 30/-3
EC, 23,1, 5000, 204/ 32/3
EC,33,1, 5 0 00, 153/ 35/1





EC,1,2, 5, 204, 3/ 1
EC/1 ,6, 5 ,204, 10/3
EC, 3, 6, 5 ,2 04, 12/3I
EC/10/4/ 5,204,1 2, 1
EC/1 3/ 2/ 5,204,1 7, 4
EC/1 i/4. 5,204,20, 4
EC, 13, 5, 5,204,20, 1
EC, 13, 3, 5/ 204 /2 0, 1
EC ,21 ,1 , 5,204 ,30/3
EC, 23,1, 5,204/32/ 3
EC, 33,1, 5/133 /35/ 1






C*** Program six, Film coefficient = 15000 W/m-K
C*** First heating temperature = 204C
/PREP7







MP0ATA/ALPX/1/1 , 9 . 7E-6/1 0 . 1 -6/ 1 0. 51 6E~6
MP D AT A, A LP X, 2,1 /9.9E-6/1 1 E-6/1 2. 03E-6
MPDATA,<XX, 1,1, 27,27,27
MPDATA, K XX, 2,1/ 44/43/41 .92
MP D ATA, C,1,1/ 46 0,4 SO, 5 21 .6
MP DATA, C, 2, 1,46 0,4 80x5 21 .6
MPD AT A /DENS/1/1, 7750,7750, 7750
MPDATA, DEN 3,2,1 ,7 350/735 0/73 50
TUNIF/20
C3YS/1
N, 1,0. 4, -4. 0909,0
H, 5, 3.4,-4. C909/0.1
FILL/1 /5/3
NGEN/4/5/1/5/1//2.727
NG EN , 2, 20, 1 , 20, 1,-0.01
NG EN, 2, 20, 2 6, 35, 1,-0.015
NGEN, 2, 40, 21,43,1,-0.03
NG EN, 2x2 Ox 61x30x1 x-0. 01
NC- ENx 2 x 2 Ox 31 x 1 0 Ox 1 x -0 . 0 5 333
NG ENx 2x20x1 01x1 20x1 x-0. 1 1667
NG EN, 2x20x1 21/1 25/1/-0. 175








NG EM/ 2/ 20/ 20 5/ 2 20/ 5, -0.1 1667
NGEN/2/20/305/3 20/5/-0.11667
NGEN/2/^ 0/225/3 25/100/ "0.175
E/1/6/7/2/21/26/27/22




E/ 61/66/ 6 7/ 62/81/86/ 87/32
E3EN/3/5/-1
EGEN/4/1/-3


























































































































































































































































.N/1, 0.4, -4. 0909
Nx5x3.4x-4.09C9
FIi_Lx1x5x3



























EG EN, 3, 5,-1




ven. Load step 5 = 20 Tiinutes
















































































































































































EC, 3, 6, 10000, 14
EC/10/4/10000/1













EC, 1,6, 5, 142,10
EC/3/6/5/142/12
EC/10,4,5,142,1
EC, 15, 2, 5,142,1
EC, 16, 4, 5, 142, 2









EC, 1,1, 5, 142, 12


















EC, 3, 6, 1000, 143
EC, 10, 4, 1000,14







































































EC, 1,2, 10000, 20
EC,1,6, 10000, 20
EC, 3, 6, 10000, 20




EC, 13, 3, 10000, 2























EC,1,1, 5, 204, 12
EC, 1,2, 5, 204/3/
EC/1/6/5/204,10
EC/3/6/5/204/12




EC, 13, 3, 5, 204, 2
EC, 21,1/5, 204,5
EC, 23, 1/5, 204/3











































































































N, 165, 0.36, -4. 3
h, .65, 0.56,-4.3
NGEN, 4, 5,1 65,26
NGEN, 2, 20, 165,1
NGEN, 2, 20, 265,2
NGEN, 2, 20, 135/2
NGEN/2/23/265/3
NGEN, 2, 20, 205,2
NGEN, 2, 20, 305, 3
ght. Load step 5 = 20 minutes



















































































S/131/1 36/ 141/1 41/132/13 7/142/142
EG EN, 4,1,-3
E/ 5 5/ 93/1 90/ 135/ 105/ 11 0/21 0/205
EGEN/3/5/-1
EGEM/2/100/-3
EGEN, 2, 20, -6
E/125/1 30/1 45/1 45/225/2 30/245/245
E/ 130, 135,145/1 45/2 30/23 5/24 5/245
c/1 35/1 40/ 145/1 45/2 35/2 40/245/245
EGEN/2/100/-3




ITER, -100, 100,1 00
EC/1/1/1000/34,12,1
EC, 1,2, 1000, 34, 3,1
EC, 1,6, 1000/34/ 10/3
EC/3/6/1000/34/12/3













EC, 1,2, 10000, 160, 3,1
EC/1/6/10000/160/10/3
EC/3/6/10000,160,12,3




EC/ 13, 3, 10000/1 60/20/1
EC/21/1/10000/1 60/30/3
EC/23/1.-100C3/1 50/32/3























C,1 , 2, 5, 1 60, 5,
EC/1/6/5/160/10
EC ,3, 6, 5, 1 60,12
EC, 10, 4, 5, 160,1













EC/1 ,6, 5,1 60,13













EC, 1,1, 1000, 164
EC, 1,2, 1003, 164
EC, 1,6, 1000, 164
EC, 3, 6, 1000/164
EC, 10, 4, 1000, 16











































































EC, 10, 4/ 10 000/2 04/ 12/1










ITER, -100, 1GO/1 00
EC, 1,1, 10300,234, 12,1
EC, 1/2/ 10303, 234, 3,1
EC, 1,6, 10000, 204, 10, 3
EC3/6/10000/20 4/12/3
EC, 10, 4, 10000, 204, 12,1
EC/13/2/10000/204/17/4
EC, 16, 4, 1000 3, 204, 20, 4
EC, 13, 5, 10000, 204,20/1
EC/15/3/1 3000/204/20/1









EC/1 / 5, 5,204,13 ,3
EC, 3, 6, 5, 204,12 ,3
EC/10/4/5/204,1 2,1
EC, 13, 2, 5, 204/1 7,4
EC, 16, 4/5/204/20/4
EC/13/5/5,204,20,1










ne/ Loaa step 5 - 20 minutes









































NGEN/ 2/ 20/1/ -0/
NGEN/2/20/26/35
N 3 H , 2 , 4 Q / 2 1 / 4 0
NGEN ,2/20/61/50
i 3 E N / 2 / 2 0 / 6 1 / 1 0
NGEN/2/20/101 ,1




NGEN/ 2/ 23/1 65/1
NGEN, 2, 20/265/2
NGEN, 2, 20,1 55/2
NGEN/2/2C/235/3
NGEN, 2, 20, 205,2









E, 65,70, 170, 165, 35, 90, 190,1 8 5
GEN,3/5/-1


























































































EC/23/ 1/1 000/34 . 2/32/3
EC/35/ 1/1000/41 .7/35/1






E C / 1 / 6 /10000/162/10/3
EC/3/ 6 ,10000,162,1 2,3
EC/ 10/ 4/10000/1 62/12/1
EC/13,2/10000/1 62/17,4
EC, 16, 4,10000/1 62,20,4
EC, 13, 5/10000/1 62/20/1
EC, 13, 3/10003/1 62/20/1


























EC, 1/6, 5,1 62,10,3





EC/1 3/3/ 5,1 62,2 0,1
EC/ 21/ 1,5/ 162, 30,3





1TER,-1 00/1 CO/1 CO
EC/1 ,1/5,1 o2/12 /1
EC/1/2/5/162/3/ 1
EC/1/6/ 5/1 62/10 /3






EC, 21, 1,5, 162,30, 3
EC, 23, 1,5, 162, 32, 3
EC, 33, 1,5, 14o.3, 35,1








EC, 10/ 4, 1000/ 16 6. 2,12,1
EC, 13, 2, 1003, 166. 2, 17, 4
EC, 16, 4, 1000,166. 2, 20, 4
EC, 13, 5, 1000, 166. 2, 20,1
EC,13, 3, 10 00, 16 6. 2, 2 0/1
EC, 21/1/1000/166. 2/30/3
Paqe 128
EC, 2 5/ 1/1000/1 6 6.2/32,3
EC/3 3/1/1000/137.1/35/1








EC/ 10/ 4/ 10000/ 2 04, 12,1
EC, 13, 2, 10 000, 2 04, 17/ 4


































EC, 13, 3, 5, 204, 20,1
EC, 21, 1,5, 204,30/3
EC/23/1/5/204/32/3
EC, 33, 1,5,1 33,3 5,1







LOAD 3,TEP 4 ITERATION' 55 SECTION















































































































































































2 55 83. 30
290 5 0.00
295 30.00






5 30 3 0.00
3 3 3 8 0.00
? / 'i
* - ^
_ 4'J _/ w U \J
NODE TEM3
545 30.00
MAXIMUMS
NODE 21
VALUE 162.0
